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Abstract

Epigenetic regulators are proteins involved in controlling gene expression. Information

about the epigenetic regulators within the Fagaceae, a relevant family of trees and

shrubs of the northern hemisphere ecosystems, is scarce. With the intent to character-

ize these proteins in Fagaceae, we searched for orthologs of DNA methyltransferases

(DNMTs) and demethylases (DDMEs) and Histone modifiers involved in acetylation

(HATs), deacetylation (HDACs), methylation (HMTs), and demethylation (HDMTs) in

Fagus, Quercus, and Castanea genera. Blast searches were performed in the available

genomes, and freely available RNA-seq data were used to de novo assemble transcrip-

tomes. We identified homologs of seven DNMTs, three DDMEs, six HATs, 11 HDACs,

32 HMTs, and 21 HDMTs proteins. Protein analysis showed that most of them have

the putative characteristic domains found in these protein families, which suggests

their conserved function. Additionally, to elucidate the evolutionary history of these

genes within Fagaceae, paralogs were identified, and phylogenetic analyses were per-

formed with DNA and histone modifiers. We detected duplication events in all species

analyzed with higher frequency in Quercus and Castanea and discuss the evidence of

transposable elements adjacent to paralogs and their involvement in gene duplication.

The knowledge gathered from this work is a steppingstone to upcoming studies con-

cerning epigenetic regulation in this economically important family of Fagaceae.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Fagaceae is an ecological and economically important family of decid-

uous and persistent trees and shrubs, spread throughout the Northern

hemisphere, comprising of more than 900 species belonging to eight

genera (Rogers, 2004). Among these, Fagus, Castanea, and Quercus are

the wider dispersed genera present in the three continents: Europe,

Asia, and North America (Kremer et al., 2012). According to several

plastid and nuclear genome studies, the genus Fagus occupies the

basal position in the family and has diverged ca. 82 Mya in the late

Cretaceous epoch (Kremer et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2018; Zhou

et al., 2022) while Castanea and Quercus diverged during the early

Paleocene (Zhou et al., 2022). The genus Fagus can be divided in the

subgenus Engleriana and Fagus, with the last being further divided into
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four sections Longipetiolata, Lucida, which includes F. crenata, Fagus,

and Grandifolia enclosing F. sylvatica and F. grandifolia, respectively

(Jiang et al., 2022). The genus Castanea can be separated into four

sections: Eucastanon, comprising C. crenata, C. mollissima, C. sativa,

and C. dentata; Balanocastanon containing C. pumila and C. ozarkensis;

and Hypocastanon with C. henryi (Lang et al., 2007). Quercus is a very

complex genus with more than 500 species divided by two subgenera

Cerris and Quercus. For example, Q. suber belongs to the subgenus

Cerris, while Q. robur and Q. lobata belong to the subgenus Quercus

(Hubert et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2022).

The economic importance of Fagaceae includes products like cork

from the outer bark of Q. suber, and fruits such as chestnuts, mainly

from C. sativa, C. crenata, and C. mollissima. The significance of this

family has led to the development of several open-source genetic

resources mainly for the three most representative genera Fagus,

Quercus, and Castanea: Fagus sylvatica—European beech (Mishra

et al., 2018), F. crenata—Japanese beech (Tsukamoto et al., 2020),

Q. lobata—Valley oak (Sork et al., 2016), Q. suber—Cork oak (Ramos

et al., 2018), Q. robur—English oak (Schmid-Siegert et al., 2017),

C. mollissima—Chinese chestnut (Wang et al., 2020), and

C. crenata—Japanese chestnut (Shirasawa et al., 2021) have their

genomes sequenced and available to the research community. Several

other transcriptomic resources for some other species are also acces-

sible to date.

Although there has been an increasing interest in the epigenetic

regulation and its effects in members of Fagaceae (Gugger

et al., 2016; Hrivnák et al., 2017; Inácio et al., 2017, 2018, 2022;

Michalak et al., 2015; Platt et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2013; Ribeiro

et al., 2009; Rico et al., 2014; Santamaría et al., 2009, 2011; Silva

et al., 2020; Viči�c et al., 2013; Viejo et al., 2010, 2012) the full identifi-

cation of the epigenetic regulator toolbox along this family is lacking.

Epigenetic regulators play a key role controlling the expression of

genes like those involved in environmental responses and plant devel-

opment (Lloret et al., 2018). Epigenetic regulators can apply or remove

simple chemical residues that result in mitotically and/or meiotically

heritable changes in gene expression that do not involve modifications

in the DNA sequence (Zhang et al., 2018). The epigenetic modifica-

tions such as DNA and histone methylation or acetylation are revers-

ible and can either promote or prevent gene transcription (Albini

et al., 2019; Bewick & Schmitz, 2017).

DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs) are the enzymes that catalyze

the covalent bond of a methyl group in the carbon 5 of the cytosines

(5mC) and can be divided in two groups whether they maintain the

DNA methylation state or impose de novo methylation marks

(Finnegan & Kovac, 2000; Pavlopoulou & Kossida, 2007). DNA meth-

ylation can lead to transcriptional silencing or changes in gene expres-

sion, depending on if it happens in the promoters of genes or in the

gene bodies (Bewick & Schmitz, 2017; Zhang et al., 2018). In plants,

there are four classes of DNMTs that can be classified according to

their conserved domains: METHYLTRANSFERASE 1 (MET1), CHRO-

MOMETHYLASEs (CMTs), DNA METHYLTRANSFERASE HOMOLOG

2 (DNMT2), and DOMAINS REARRANGED METHYLTRANSFERASEs

(DRMs; Finnegan & Kovac, 2000). All DNMTs have a DNA_Mtase

domain besides other specific domains. MET1, an ortholog of the

DNMT1 found in animals, is responsible for maintaining CG methyla-

tion and is characterized by a Replication Foci Domain (RFD). CMTs

have a Bromo-Adjacent Homology (BAH) and CHRomatin Organiza-

tion MOdifier (CHROMO) domains and they mediate CHG (CMT3)

and CHH (CMT2) modifications, where H means any nucleotide but

glycosine (Kumar & Mohapatra, 2021; Schmitz et al., 2019). De novo

DNA methylation, performed by DRM2 harboring an UBiquitin

Associated-like domain (UBA), is dependent on the small interfering

RNA (siRNA) machinery in a process termed RNA-directed DNA

methylation (RdDM). DRMs can also maintain CHH methylation on

euchromatic genomic regions (Zhong et al., 2014). DNMT2 is

an enzyme that methylates DNA in protists and Drosophila, while in

other eukaryotes it preferably methylates tRNA cytosines (Jeltsch

et al., 2017).

DNA demethylases/glycosylases (DDMEs) are enzymes that can

actively remove methyl groups through a base excision repair

process (Law & Jacobsen, 2010). Demethylation by REPRESSOR OF

SILENCING 1 (ROS1) prevents transcriptional gene silencing by main-

taining the loci free of methylation, while demethylation by DEMETER

(DME) promotes gene expression by establishing a new epigenetic

hypomethylated state. Demethylases DEMETER-LIKE 2 and 3 (DML2

and 3) prevent the accumulation of methylation of genes and their

surroundings (Kumar & Mohapatra, 2021).

Like DNA modifications, post translational histone alterations

such as histone methylation and acetylation, play a key role in the

activation and repression of gene expressions by rendering the associ-

ated DNA more or less available for transcription. Histone modifiers

act by adding or removing chemical groups to the residues of the

N-terminal tails (Albini et al., 2019). Acetylation, frequently related to

increase of gene expression, is mediated by Histone Acetyltrans-

ferases (HATs) and can be reversed by Histone Deacetylases

(HDACs), leading to transcription repression (Boycheva et al., 2014).

HATs are grouped in several families based on sequence homology

and activity (Sterner & Berger, 2000): GNAT/MYST superfamily con-

sisting of Gcn5-related N-acetyltransferase (GNATs) and MOZ, Ybf2/

Sas3, Sas2, and Tip60 (MYSTs); the p300/cAMP-responsive element-

binding protein-binding protein family (p300/CBP) and the TATA-

binding protein-associated factor family (TAFII250). The HDACs are

divided in three families: Reduced Potassium Deficiency 3/Histone

Deacetylase 1 (RPD3/HDA1), HISTONE DEACETYLASE 2-type

(HD2), and SILENT INFORMATION REGULATOR 2 or sirtuins (SIR2/

SRT) based on sequence similarity and cofactor dependency (Albini

et al., 2019; Duan et al., 2018). Histone methyltransferases (HMTs)

deposit one, two, or three methyl groups on lysines or arginines of

histone tails. The most studied alterations are on the lysines of the

histones H3 and H4 (Cheng et al., 2020). These enzymes contain a

Suppressor of variegation, Enhancer of zeste, and Trithorax (SET)

domain responsible for their catalytic activity. In Arabidopsis thaliana

HMTs can be organized into five classes: Enhancer of zeste-like pro-

teins (E[Z]-like—Class I), Absent, Small, or Homeotic (ASH—Class II),

Trithorax-like (ATX—Class III), Trithorax-related (ATXR—Class IV) and

SUppressor of position-effect VARiegation SU(VAR) (SUV—Class V),
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according to their conserved domains (Zhou et al., 2020). Each HMT

has a specificity to a particular histone residue, and depending on the

local and type of modification, a different effect on transcriptional

activation or repression takes place: the trimethylation of lysine 4 on

histone 3 (H3K4me3) is associated with transcriptional activation,

while the mono- and di-methylation of the same histone residue can

be associated to both active and inactive loci. Mono- and di- methyla-

tion of H3K9 are usually associated with DNA methylation and tran-

scription silencing, while H3K9me3 is associated with transcriptional

activation. A methylation on H3K27 is always associated with gene

silencing, while di- and tri-methylation of H3K36 is always associated

with transcriptional activation (Cheng et al., 2020). Histone methyla-

tion is also reversible by histone demethylases (HDMTs) which have

affinity to specific methylated types of residues (Cheng et al., 2020),

and can be divided into two types of proteins depending on their con-

served domains: lysine-specific demethylase 1-like (LSD1) and Jumonji

(JmJ) (Albini et al., 2019; Yung et al., 2021; Zhao et al., 2019).

The discovery and characterization of the epigenetic regulators

within Fagaceae is a valuable tool to understand their role in the eco-

logical success of this family and how they can be associated with

continuous climate change. This characterization may also facilitate

further functional studies to disclose how these epigenetic regulators

and events influence the development processes like shown in the

ones addressed in previous studies (Gugger et al., 2016; Hrivnák

et al., 2017; Inácio et al., 2017, 2018; Michalak et al., 2015; Platt

et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2013; Ribeiro et al., 2009; Rico et al., 2014;

Santamaría et al., 2009, 2011; Silva et al., 2020; Viejo

et al., 2010, 2012).

The aim of this work was to identify and characterize the epige-

netic regulators in the species of the three most representative genera

of Fagaceae: Fagus, Quercus, and Castanea (Kremer et al., 2012). For

this, we took advantage of the resources available online to assemble

the transcriptomic data and used them together with the existing

assembled genomes. We further characterized the proteins through

their predicted conserved domains and studied the phylogenetic rela-

tionship between species to help to clarify the evolution of these pro-

teins within this family. This study offers the first wide analysis of

epigenetic regulators in the Fagaceae family.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Accessing genomes and transcriptomes

In this study, species of the Fagaceae family with sequenced genomes

were used: Fagus sylvatica L. (Mishra et al., 2018), Fagus crenata Blume

(Tsukamoto et al., 2020), Quercus lobata Nee (Sork et al., 2016), Quer-

cus robur L. (Plomion et al., 2018), Quercus suber L. (Ramos

et al., 2018), Castanea mollissima Blume (Wang et al., 2020), and Cas-

tanea crenata Siebold & Zucc. (Shirasawa et al., 2021). Accession num-

bers of the genome assemblies used can be found in Table S1.

Freely available RNA-seq data retrieved from the NCBI Sequence

Read Archive (SRA; Leinonen et al., 2011) was used to de novo

assemble transcriptomes of the Fagaceae species Fagus grandifolia

Ehrh. F. sylvatica, F. crenata, Castanea henryi (Skan) Rehder &

E.H. Wilson, and C. crenata. Q. suber transcriptome data were

retrieved from the Cork Oak DB (Arias-Baldrich et al., 2020). The

accession numbers from SRA raw-sequencing data used can be found

in Table S2. Read-quality control was evaluated by FastQC (v. 0.11.7)

before and throughout the trimming steps. BBDuk program (from the

BBMap package, v. 38.01) was used to trim and filter reads, using the

reference resource file supplied with the program. We trimmed the 30

and 50 adapters setting a kmer of 35, specifying trimming based on

pair overlap detection and both reads to the same length. We also

trimmed both ends of the reads for low quality (≥20). After this step,

if instability in nucleotide frequencies was still observed in the first

few bases, they were removed. Finally, we removed poly-A tails with

more than 10 bp. F. grandifolia reads were analyzed and trimmed on

the Galaxy Europe server (https://usegalaxy.eu/), using BBDuk

(bbmap v. 38.93) with a 35 kmer size and the remaining parameters

were set as default and further trimmed with Trimmomatic (v. 0.38),

also with default parameters. Transcriptome de novo assembly was

performed using Trinity (v. 2.9.1) in the Galaxy Europe server (https://

usegalaxy.eu/), with default settings, or in house using Trinity

(v. 2.9.1; Grabherr et al., 2011). We calculated N50 values for each

assembly using the R (v. 4.2.0) package CNEr (v. 1.30.0), on RStudio

(“Prairie Trillium” Release [8acbd38b, 2022-04-19]; Tan et al., 2019; R

Core Team, 2022; RStudio Team, 2022). The validation of transcrip-

tome assemblies was done using Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy

Orthologs (BUSCO; Simão et al., 2015), a part of the OmicsBox

(v. 2.0; https://www.biobam.com/omicsbox/). We used the transcrip-

tome assembled by Alhinho et al. (2021) for Castanea sativa Mill., the

protein library Castanea dentata—Transcriptome Assembly AC454_v3

for Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh. Retrieved from Hardwood

Genomics (https://hardwoodgenomics.org/), and for Q. robur the

OCV3 transcriptome available on the Quercus Portal (https://

quercusportal.pierroton.inra.fr/). https://hardwoodgenomics.org/),

and for Q. robur the OCV3 transcriptome available on the Quercus

Portal (https://quercusportal.pierroton.inra.fr/).

2.2 | Identification of DNA (de)methyltransferases
and histone modifiers

Protein sequences of A. thaliana DNA methyltransferases and

demethylases as well as histone acetyltransferases, deacetylases,

methyltransferases, and demethylases were retrieved from The Arabi-

dopsis Information Resource (TAIR) database (www.arabidopsis.org)

from January 2021 to March 2022. With the retrieved full sequences

as queries, we interrogated the transcriptomic datasets for orthologs

using the NCBI tBLASTn online tool (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Blast.cgi) and local tBLASTn and BLASTp using BioEdit v.7.2.5

(Hall, 2011). The nomenclature used to describe genes follows the

one of A. thaliana: the sequences with higher similarity received the

same designation, whereas other less similar received the name

“-like.” Each “-like” sequence found in a certain genus was also
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checked in the transcriptomes of other species from the same genus.

With the sequences retrieved the genomic location and putative

duplications were screened to detect possible paralogs. Paralog pro-

tein sequences were aligned by the EMBLE-EBI MUSCLE alignment

tool (Madeira et al., 2022) to retrieve the protein percent identities

matrix. When paralogs were detected, the 5000 bp flanking upstream

and downstream genomic regions were retrieved and submitted to

GIRI Repbase (https://www.girinst.org/) using CENSOR (Kohany

et al., 2006) to search for the presence of transposable elements

(TEs). Only hits that aligned at least 500 bp or elements that had

sequential hits were selected.

2.3 | Prediction of protein domains

To check the putative protein structure, we analyzed the presence of

specific conserved domains using the Conserved Domain Database

(CDD) Batch-search tool (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011; Marchler-

Bauer & Bryant, 2004) and the EBI online tool InterPro 87.0 (Blum

et al., 2021).

2.4 | Phylogenetic analysis

Phylogenetic and molecular evolutionary analyses were conducted in

the MEGA version X (Kumar et al., 2018). For each family of

sequences, an alignment was performed by using the MUSCLE algo-

rithm, and trees were inferred by Maximum Likelihood and the

Jones–Taylor–Thornton (JTT) matrix-based model (Jones et al., 1992).

The confidence level for each branch of the estimated trees was

assessed by the bootstrap method with 1000 replicates. Initial trees

for the heuristic search were obtained automatically by applying

Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix of pairwise distances

estimated using the JTT model, and then selecting the topology with

superior log likelihood value. Trees were redesigned with the Interac-

tive Tree of Life Tool (iTOL; http://itol.embl.de/; Letunic &

Bork, 2021). Incomplete or absent sequences in transcriptomic data

were removed from phylogenetic analysis.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Fagus and Castanea transcriptome de novo
assembly analysis

To gain knowledge about the epigenetic regulators from the species

of Fagus and Castanea genera we de novo assembled the transcrip-

tomes of F. grandifolia, F. sylvatica, F. crenata, C. henryi, and C. crenata

by using publicly available data. After the library preparation and

assembly, we evaluated their quality (Table S3). Contig number ranged

from 514,313 to 111,872 for F. grandifolia and C. henryi, respectively.

The average contig length varied between 329 bp for C. crenata and

786 bp for C. henryi and the GC content ranges between 38.9% in

F. sylvatica and 42.3% in C. crenata. Comparing all assembled libraries,

the lowest N50 was observed for C. crenata (528 bp), and the highest

value for F. sylvatica (1771 bp). Transcriptomes assessed by BUSCO

showed that the amount of completely assembled genes varied

between 98.1% in F. grandifolia and 47.8% in C. crenata, with more

duplicates appearing in F. grandifolia and F. sylvatica (>80.0%).

3.2 | Sequence identification, characterization, and
phylogenetic analysis

To better understand and characterize the epigenetic regulators in the

Fagaceae family, we interrogated the genomes and/or the transcrip-

tomes of 11 species of the three most representative genera: Fagus,

Quercus, and Castanea. The presence of paralogs was checked in spe-

cies with available genomes (Tables S4 and S5).

3.2.1 | DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs)

We were able to identify MET1, CMT1, CMT2, CMT3, DNMT2,

DRM2, and DRM3 proteins in all genera, and all identified proteins

shared the conserved catalytic domains with homologs of Arabidopsis

thaliana (Figure 1). We identified a duplication in DRM2 in all Quercus

and Castanea species, but not in Fagus. Fagaceae DNA methyltrans-

ferases were generally longer than A. thaliana orthologs (Table S6),

except for CMT2 and DRM2. These differences in length had no

effect on the presence of the expected domains except for the DRM

proteins where the three UBA domains present in Arabidopsis were

never detected in Fagaceae (Figure 1). In all DNA methyltransferases

identified, a DNA_methylase (PF00145) domain was present, except

for DRM3 where this domain was only present in Fagus species.

MET1 presented two DNMT1_Replication Foci domains

(DNMT1_RFD—PF12047), and CMTs showed a BAH (PF01426) and a

CHROMO domain (PF00385). All DRM2 and DRM3, had a SAM_-

MeTfrase_DRM (IPR029063) domain of DRMs class proteins, (not

shown in Figure 1) and DRM2 displayed one or two UBA (PF00627).

The phylogenetic analysis of the DNA methyltransferase proteins

(Figure 1) clearly showed two main clades: the DRM group and the

DNMT2/MET1/CMT group, separating the proteins responsible for

de novo DNA methylation (DRM) from the others responsible for the

maintenance of methylation. DRMs were grouped by the presence of

UBA domains, since no UBA domain was identified in AthDRM3 in

Quercus and in Castanea. In the CMT clade, CMT1 and CMT3 grouped

together and CMT2 lied apart. All the proteins were clustered by

genus supported by high bootstrap values, with Fagus at a basal posi-

tion, and Castanea and Quercus closer to each other.

3.2.2 | DNA demethylases (DDMTs)

We identified the DNA demethylases DME, ROS1, and DML-like pro-

teins with high similarity to A. thaliana in the three genera. All
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Fagaceae ROS1 sequences were longer than AthROS1 and DML-like

had almost twice the length of AthDML3 (Table S6).

The DNA demethylase sequences showed the three most charac-

teristic domains (Figure 2): RNA Recognition motif domain

(RRM_DME—PF15628), a Permuted version of a single unit of the zf-

CXXC domain (Perm-CXXC—PF15629) and an Endonuclease III

domain belonging to the HhH-GPD superfamily domain (ENDO3c—

PF00730) with its respective iron–sulfur binding subdomain (FES—

SM00525) except for CcrDME and FcrDML-like where the FES sub-

domain could not be detected (Figure 2). The phylogenetic analysis

separated the DML-like sequences from DME and ROS1, clustering

each genus in their own clades.

3.2.3 | Histone acetyltransferases (HATs)

The group of histone acetyltransferases was well represented in the

Fagaceae family (Figure 3). We were able to identify six different fami-

lies of HATs, divided into four distinct groups (G): (G1) GNAT with

ELONGATOR COMPLEX PROTEIN 3 (ELP3), GENERAL CONTROL

NONDEREPRESSIBLE 5 (GCN5), and HISTONE ACETYLTRANSFER-

ASE OF THE GNAT FAMILY 2 (HAG2); (G2) MYST with HISTONE

ACETYLTRANSFERASE OF THE MYST FAMILY 1 (HAM1); (G3) CBP

with HISTONE ACETYLTRANSFERASE OF THE CBP FAMILY

1 (HAC1) and (G4) TAFII250 with HISTONE ACETYLTRANSFERASE

OF THE TAFII250 FAMILY 1 (HAF1). All genes were present as single

copies except for HAC1 of the CBP group with two copies in

F. sylvatica, F. crenata, and Q. robur, and three paralogs in

C. mollissima, C. crenata, Q. lobata, and Q. suber. There were no major

differences in protein size between A. thaliana and the Fagaceae

(Table S6), and the sequence domains were found as expected with a

few differences like in QsuHAC1-like2, which is most probably an

incomplete sequence (Figure 3).

All GNAT proteins had an acetyltransferase_1 domain

(PF00583) homologous to the Gcn5-related N-acetyltransferases

domain (IPR000182). GCN5 proteins were characterized by also

having a Bromodomain (PF00439), ELP3 sequences with the typi-

cal Elongator complex Protein-like (ELP3—IPR006638) domain, and

F IGURE 1 Phylogeny of DNA methyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of DNA methyltransferases and
their closest paralogs “-like” was built with: CHROMOMETHYLASES 1–3 (CMT1–3), DNA (CYTOSINE-5-)-METHYLTRANSFERASE 2 (DNMT2),
DOMAINS REARRANGED METHYLTRANSFERASE 2 and 3 (DRM2/3), METHYLTRANSFERASE 1 (MET1), and inferred with the Maximum
Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values for 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the
genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence
size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo,
C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber. BAH, bromo adjacent
homology; CHROMO, chromatin organization modifier; DNMT1-RFD, DNMT1_Replication foci domain
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HAG2 proteins had the Hat1_N domain (N-terminal half of the

structure of histone acetyl transferase HAT1—PF10394) which was

also present in A. thaliana. All HAM1 proteins had a MOZ_SAS

domain (region common to acetyltransferases from MYST family

like MOZ and SAS proteins-PF01853) also called MYST domain

(Latrasse et al., 2008) and a Zf_MYST domain (zinc finger domain

from MYST class proteins—PF17772). All HAC1 proteins showed

the HAT_KAT11 domain (histone acetyltransferase domain with

high similarity to fungal KAT11 protein domain-PF08214) typical

for p300/CBP class proteins and the Zf_PHD_SF (PHD [homeodo-

main] zinc finger domain—PF00628). HAC1 sequences showed two

Zf_TAZ domains (Transcription Adaptor putative Zinc finger-

PF02135) at the C-terminus and at mid-point positions, while

HAC1-like sequences only had the C-terminus domain. Regarding

the Zf_ZZ domains (ZZ-type zinc finger domain-PF00569), all

HAC1 proteins had two domains closer to the C-terminus Zf_TAZ

domain, while HAC1-like sequences only had the one closer to the

HAT_KAT11 domain.

All HAF1 proteins found had the same functional domains, a

TATA box-binding protein-binding domain (TBP-binding—PF09247), a

Ubiquitin domain (PF00240) and a Bromodomain. However, the

CysCysHisCys type zinc finger knuckle found in TAFII class proteins

(Zf-CCHC—IPR041670) could not be detected in Q. robur. Interest-

ingly we found a portion with high similarity to a Line-1 retrotranspo-

sable element of Q. suber in the intronic sequence closer to the 50 end

of CcrHAF1, with no direct impact in the conserved domains detected

(Figure 3).

The phylogenetic analysis of these proteins clustered them in two

major clades with strong bootstrap values, one comprising HAF1 and

GCN5 from the TAFII250 and GNAT families respectively, and the

other with the remaining GNAT, MYST, and CBP families (Figure 3). In

this way the members of the GNAT family did not form one clade:

GCN5 was grouped with HAF1 (TAFII250) in the first major clade sup-

ported by a remarkably high bootstrap value (99%); while HAG2 is in

the second major clade with ELP3 in a sister clade grouped with the

other families supported by a medium bootstrap value (53%). The

F IGURE 2 Phylogeny of DNA demethylases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of DNA demethylases and their closest
paralogs “-like” was built with DNA demethylases DEMETER (DME), REPRESSOR OF SILENCING 1 (ROS1), DEMETER-LIKE 3 and “-like”
(DML3/-like), and inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000
replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are
represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana;
Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata;
Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; ENDO3c, endonuclease III; FES, iron-sulfur binding; perm-CXXC, permuted version of a single unit of the zinc finger-
CXXC and RRM_DME, RNA recognition motif
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domain differences between ELP3 and the classes MYST and CBP,

permitted a second level of separation, whereas HAF1 shared the

same Bromodomain with GCN5. HAC1 and HAC1-like sequences

were positioned together, evidencing the differences in number of

domains compared with the other HATs, and all the subclades of that

group are supported by strong bootstrap values (>80%). The family

genera were well individualized in all the proteins, but in HAM1 and

ELP3 Arabidopsis sequences showed unusual clustering, supported by

low bootstrap values.

3.2.4 | Histone deacetylases (HDACs)

The acetylation in the lysine residues of histones H3 and H4 can be

reversed by members of the histone deacetylases superfamily. In the

Fagaceae we found homologs of eight HDA proteins of the RPD3/

HDA group (HDA2, HDA5, HDA6, HDA8, HDA9, HDA14, HDA15,

and HDA19), two SRT protein homologs (SRT1 and SRT2) from the

Sirtuin group, and one HD2-type group protein homolog (HDT3). In

this superfamily, we found several duplications in the three genera:

four genes of HDA14 in Q. robur while only three in Q. suber and

Q. lobata; two paralogs of HDA19 and SRT1 in all species, and two

SRT2 in C. crenata (Figure 4). All Fagaceae histone deacetylases and

their paralogs had sizes similar to A. thaliana proteins (Table S6).

Domain analysis showed that all sequences bear their characteris-

tic domains (Figure 4). HDA1 to HDA15 had the typical Histone dea-

cetylase domain (Hist_deacetyl—PF00850), but the C2C2-type zinc

finger motif (Zf-RanBP2—IPR001876) was only present in HDA15.

HDT3 had a Nucleoplasmine-like domain (NPL—PF17800) and the

C2H2-type zinc finger (Zf-C2H2—IPR013087) domain while SRT1

and showed the Sirtuin 2 domain (SIR2—IPR026590). When trying to

find the N-terminal part of Ccr_SRT2-like we found an insertion of a

F IGURE 3 Phylogeny of histone acetyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of histone acetyltransferases was
built with: HISTONE ACETYLTRANSFERASE OF THE MYST FAMILY 1 (HAM1), HISTONE ACETYLTRANSFERASE OF THE CBP FAMILY 1 and
their closest paralogs “-like” (HAC1/HAC1-like1-2), HISTONE ACETYLTRANSFERASE OF THE TAFII250 FAMILY 1 (HAF1), HISTONE
ACETYLTRANSFERASE OF THE GNAT FAMILY 2 (HAG2), ELONGATOR COMPLEX PROTEIN 3 (ELP3), and GENERAL CONTROL
NONDEREPRESSIBLE 5 (GCN5), and inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values
from 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein
sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath,
Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy,
F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; Acetyltransf_1, acetyltransferase 1; CHROMO, chromodomain; HAT_KAT11, histone
acetyltransferase domain with high similarity to the fungal KAT11 protein; Hat1_N, N-terminal half of the structure of histone acetyl transferase
HAT1; MOZ_SAS, region common to acetyltransferases from MYST family like MOZ and SAS proteins; TBP-binding, TATA box-binding protein-
binding; zf-CCHC, CysCysHisCys type zinc finger knuckle; Zf_Myst, zinc finger domain from MYST class proteins; Zf_PHD_SD, PHD
(homeodomain) zinc-finger domain; zf-TAZ, transcription adaptor putative zinc finger, and Zf_ZZ, ZZ-type zinc finger
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pentatricopeptide repeat-containing protein At4g20740-like which

was disrupting the normal SRT2 protein.

The phylogenetic analysis of the histone deacetylase proteins first

separated the HD2-type protein HDT3 from the others, supported by

a high bootstrap value (100%; Figure 4). The RPD3/HDA1 group is

divided in two clades: HDA19, HDA6, and HDA2 joined with sirtuins

and another with the remaining HDA. Species of the three genera

were generally clustered together in each protein clade except for

CcrHDT3-like and CsaSRT2, which did not group with the other Cas-

tanea species.

3.2.5 | Histone methyltransferases (HMTs)

Histone methyltransferases are a complex group of proteins with six

classes responsible for methylation of a specific residue. In Fagaceae,

we identified 37 proteins in total, including duplications (Figures 5-10)

distributed as follows: two Class I proteins (CURLY LEAF [CLF] and

SWINGER [SWN]), four Class II proteins (ABSENT, SMALL, OR

HOMEOTIC HOMOLOGS 1–3 and RELATED 3 [ASHH1, ASHH2,

ASHH3, and ASHR3]), five Class III proteins (TRITHORAX-LIKE 2–5

and RELATED 3 and 7 [ATX2, ATX3, ATX5, ATXR3, and ATXR7]), two

Class IV proteins (ATXR5 and ATXR6), sixteen Class V proteins (SU

(VAR) HOMOLOGS 1–9 and RELATED 1–5 [SUVH1, SUVH3, SUVH4,

SUVH4-like, SUVH5, SUVH5-like1/2/3, SUVH6, SUVH6-like, SUVH9,

SUVR1, SUVR2, SUVR3, SUVR4, and SUVR5]) and eight Class VI pro-

teins (ATXR1-like, ATXR2, ATXR4, ASHR1, ASHR2, SET10, SET40,

and SET41). All protein genes found were present in single copy,

except for SUVH4, which was found duplicated in all Fagus and Quer-

cus, and in C. crenata. SUVH5 had four copies in C. mollissima, three in

C. crenata and Q. lobata, two in Q. robur and Q. suber and SUVH6 had

two copies in C. crenata and C. mollissima. We could not find SUVR4,

ATXR4, and SET41 in any Fagus species.

Taken together, histone methyltransferases were very different in

length, and ATXR3 from Class III were the longest proteins (Table S6).

FcrATXR3 (2446 amino acids [aa]) had a major difference to

AthATXR3 (2335 aa). ASHH2 from Class II is 2084 aa or longer, vary-

ing between QroASHH2 (2149 aa) and AthASHH2 more than 648 aa.

F IGURE 4 Phylogeny of histone deacetylases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of histone deacetylases and their
closest paralogs “-like” was built with: RPD3/HDA1 family (HDA1-15), HDA2-TYPE FAMILY HISTONES 3 (HDT3), SIRTUIN FAMILY HISTONES
1 and 2 (SRT1/2), and inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000
replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are
represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana;
Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata;
Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; Hist_deacetyl, histone deacetylase domain; NPL, nucleoplasmine-like domain; SIR2, sirtuin 2 domain; Zf-C2H2, C2H2
zinc finger and Zf-RanBP2- new superfamily of C2C2-type zinc finger motif
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Class II included the highest range of sequence sizes, from FsyASHH3

and FgrASHH3 with 365 aa to QroASHH2 with 2149 aa. The smallest

histone methyltransferase was CmoATXR4 (331 aa) from Class VI.

Despite the differences in length to A. thaliana histone methyl-

transferases, the HMTs of all classes identified here had their specific

domains and showed the typical SET domain (IPR001214), except for

SUVH5-like1, and SUVH5-like3 (Figure 9). Class I CLF (Figure 5) and

SWN had a C-X(6)-C-X(3)-C-X-C motif domain (CXC—IPR026489),

and Fagus SWN had additionally a Switching-defective protein

3 (Swi3), Adaptor 2 (Ada2), Nuclear receptor Co-Repressor (N-CoR)

and transcription factor (TF)IIIB (SANT—IPR001005) domain, also

detected in Arabidopsis. Additionally, all Class II proteins showed an

Associated With SET domain (AWS—IPR006560), and except for

QsuASHH1, they all had a C-terminal associated with the SET domain

(Post-SET— IPR003616; Figure 6). Additional specific protein domains

such as the CW-type zinc finger motif (Zf-CW—PF07496) and the

PHD-type zinc finger motif (Zf_PHD—IPR001965) were also detected

in all ASHH2. In Class III proteins (Figure 7), all ATX displayed the SET

and Post-SET domains, and additionally the Pro-Trp-Trp-Pro motif

domain (PWWP—PF00855). ATXR 3, instead of the typical Post-SET,

showed a SET DOMAIN GROUP 2 that includes the C terminus Post-

SET domain (SDG2_C—IPR045606). ATX2 presented further specific

domains as the “FY-rich” N-terminal (FYRN—PF05964), the “FY-rich”
C-terminal (FYRC—PF05965), and two Zf_PHD. ATX3 and ATX5

showed only three Zf_PHD domains. Moreover, all ATXR7 and

AthATXR3 had a Glycine-tyrosine-phenylalanine (GYF—IPR025640)

domain. All Class IV proteins presented a SET and a Zf_PHD domain

(Figure 8). In Class V, all SUVH proteins showed the SET and Ring fin-

ger Associated, and YDG motif domain (SRA_YGD—PF02182). Except

SUVH5-like1, which lacked all SET domains, and SUVH5, CdeSUVH1,

SUVH9, SUVR2, and SUVR4, that lacked the post-SET domain, they

all had pre-SET, SET, and post-SET domains (Figure 9). All SUVR

except SUVR2 had pre-SET, SET, and post-SET domains. Additionally,

all SUVR1, SUVR2, and SUVR4 had a WIYLD domain (named after

most conserved residues—PF10440), while SUVR5 showed a

Zf_C2H2 domain, and only Castanea SUVR3 displayed an AWS

domain. In Class VI, all proteins had SET domains, being the only

domain of SET10, SET41, ASHR2, and ATXR4 (Figure 10). SET40 also

had a Rubisco LSMT Substrate-binding domain (RBS—IPR015353).

ATXR1 had in addition to the SET domain, a tetratricopeptide

F IGURE 5 Phylogeny of Class I histone methyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of Class I histone
methyltransferases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built CURLY LEAF (CLF) and SWINGER (SWN), and inferred with the Maximum
Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the
genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence
size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo,
C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; CXC, C-X(6)-C-X(3)-C-
X-C motif; SANT, (switching-defective protein 3 [Swi3]; adaptor 2 [Ada2]; nuclear receptor co-repressor [N-CoR]; transcription factor [TF]IIIB);
SET, Su(var)3-9, Enhancer-of-zeste and Trithorax domain
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repeat region domain (TPR_12—IPR011990), ATXR2 displayed the

MYND-type zinc finger domain (zf-MYND—PF01753), and ASHR1

had all three domains.

The phylogenetic analysis of histone methyltransferases Class I

showed two well supported groups, with the clear distinction

between genera (Figure 5), although QsuCLF was separated from the

clade of Quercus and Castanea species. In Class II, two major clades

separated ASHH2 from the remaining proteins ASHH3, ASHR3, and

ASHH1 (Figure 6). All Class II protein sequences respected the genus

relationships except QloASHH3, which was grouping with Castanea.

Class III sequences were resolved in two main clades, the ATXR and

the ATX clades (Figure 7). Class III proteins were grouped within each

genus, always showing Fagus as a sister genus of Castanea and Quer-

cus. In Class IV, ATXR5 and ATXR6 formed their own clades (Figure 8)

with the genera well resolved. Class V histone methyltransferases

were arranged in two main clades (Figure 9): one enclosing SUVR1,

SUVR2, and SUVR4 with the similarities between SUVR1 and SUVR2

higher than with SUVR4; the other major clade with the remaining

proteins where SUVR3 and SUVR5 were grouped together diverging

from all the SUVHs. Also here, the A. thaliana pairs SUVH1/SUVH3

and SUVH5/SUVH6 were closer to each other than with the respec-

tive Fagaceae homologs. Class V proteins were generally arranged in

genus clades. In Class VI, one main clade comprehended SET10 and

SET40 (Figure 10), and the other included ATXR2, ATXR4, ASHR2,

ASHR1, SET41, and ATXR1. In ASHR2 the Castanea genus behaves as

a sister clade of Quercus and Fagus, which was not in line with the

accepted phylogenetic relationship. The Arabidopsis orthologs

AthATXR2 and AthSET40 unexpectedly grouped with Quercus and

Castanea clade or with the Fagus clade, respectively.

3.2.6 | Histone demethylases (HDMTs)

Methylation of histones can be reverted by histone demethylases,

which can be divided into two families: JMJ and LSD1/KDM

(Figures 11 and 12). In Fagaceae, we found 19 different JMJ proteins

F IGURE 6 Phylogeny of Class II histone methyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of Class II histone
methyltransferases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built with: ABSENT, SMALL OR HOMEOTIC HOMOLOGS 1, 2, and 3 (ASHH1/2/3),
ABSENT, SMALL OR HOMEOTIC RELATED 3 (ASHR3), and inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches
indicate the bootstrap values from 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—
Castanea. The protein sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains
are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr,
F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; AWS, Associated with SET; Post-SET, C-terminal associated with SET
domain; SET, Su(var)3-9, Enhancer-of-zeste and Trithorax domain; Zf-CW, CW-type zinc finger motif; Zf_PHD, PHD-type zinc finger motif
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(JMJ13, JMJ13-like, JMJ16, JMJ17, JMJ18, JMJ19, JMJ20, JMJ21,

JMJ22, JMJ22-like, JMJ24, JMJ26, JMJ27, JMJ28, JMJ30, JMJ32,

IBM1, ELF6, and REF6), and four LSD1/KDM proteins (FLD, LDL1,

LDL2, and LDL3). Except for JMJ13, which was duplicated in

Q. lobata, Q. suber, and C. crenata, and JMJ22 with two copies in

Q. suber, all other HDMTs protein genes were found as single copies.

The length of these proteins ranged from around 375 aa in

JMJ32 up to around 2100 aa in LDL3 and JMJ27 in all the Fagaceae

species (Table S6), the latter showing the major difference between

A. thaliana (840 aa) and Castanea (�2086 aa). In most of the proteins,

Arabidopsis and Fagaceae proteins had similar lengths.

The Fagaceae histone demethylases KDM/LSD1 class showed

the expected domains: SWI3, RSC8, MOIRA domain (SWIRM—

PF04433) and the Flavin containing amine oxidoreductase domain

(amino_oxidase—PF01593; Figure 11). All jumonji class proteins had

the jumonji family domain with a cupin fold domain (JmjC—

PR003347; Figure 12). JMJ20, JMJ30, and JMJ32 only had the JmjC

domain. Except for JMJ21, all the Fagaceae proteins shared the same

domains and in the same order with the A. thaliana orthologs. How-

ever, Fagaceae proteins sometimes presented additional domains.

ELF6 and REF6 additionally had a jumonji domain closer to the N-

terminal end (JmjN—PF02375) and four Zf_C2H2 domains. All JMJ13,

JMJ13-like, and JMJ19 also had a zinc-finger C5HC2-type domain (zf-

C5HC2—PF02928). Additionally to these latter three domains, JMJ17

displayed an AT-Rich Interaction Domain (ARID—PF01388), two PLU-

1-like domains (PLU-1—PF08429), and two PHD finger domains

(PHD—PF00628), while JMJ16 and JMJ18 had a FYRC domain and a

FYRN domain. Qsu_JMJ16 missed a large portion of the C0-terminus

region where FYRC and FYRN domains should be located. We were

unable to find the missing part because of its assembly into the termi-

nal part of the scaffold 18,358 (Table S5). Additionally to the JmjC

domain, all Fagaceae JMJ21 and JMJ22 had an F-box-like domain

(F-box—IPR001810). IBM1 and JMJ26 displayed the JmjC domain and

zinc-finger RING type domain (Zf-RING—IPR001841). JMJ24, JMJ27,

and JMJ28 had the JmjC, Zf-RING, and a Trp-Arg-Cys motif domains

(WRC—PF08879).

F IGURE 7 Phylogeny of Class III histone methyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of Class III histone
methyltransferases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built with: TRITHORAX-LIKE 2, 3, and 5 (ATX2/3/5), TRITHORAX RELATED 3 and
7 (ATXR3/7), and inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000
replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are
represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana;
Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata;
Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; FYRC, “FY-rich” domain C-terminal; FYRN, “FY-rich” domain N-terminal; GYF, glycine-tyrosine-phenylalanine; post-
SET, C-terminal associated with SET; PWWP, pro-Trp-Trp-pro motif; SDG2_C, SET DOMAIN GROUP 2 that includes the C terminus post-SET;
SET, Su(var)3-9, Enhancer-of-zeste and Trithorax domain; Zf_PHD, PHD-type zinc finger motif
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Protein sequences were used to generate two phylogenetic trees:

one for the KDM/LSD1 group and another for the JMJ group. The

KDM/LSD1 tree (Figure 11) showed the individualization of the LDL3

group from the other LSD1 proteins, with the orthologs clustered by

genera except QsuLDL2, which grouped with the Castanea species.

The Jumonji class tree (Figure 12) showed all the 17 JMJ proteins sep-

arated in distinct clades where the genera were also grouped. Two

main groups were individualized: one with JMJ22 and JMJ30 and the

proteins harboring the zinc-finger Ring cladded, including the proteins

responsible for the H3K9 demethylation in the same clade; and

another group with all JmjN domain-bearing proteins together with

JMJ20, JMJ21, and JMJ32. In this group, JMJ19 and the H3K4

demethylases JMJ16, JMJ17, JMJ18 form their own clade, with the

H3K27 demethylases ELF6, REF6, and JMJ13 further away

from them.

3.3 | Flanking regions in gene duplication events

To assess the similarity of the paralogs found and how recent the

duplication events might have occurred, we generated a similarity

matrix (Table S7). Similarity values between paralogs range from

37.8% to 99.7% in Q. suber JMJ22 and its paralogs, and in Quercus

HDA14 proteins, respectively.

To understand if the duplication events could have been caused

by TEs activity, we analyzed the upstream and downstream 5000 bp

flanking regions of genes. We selected TEs that aligned in at least

500 bp or that had sequential hits. With this approach, we detected

several classes of TEs (Table S8) such as LTR (long terminal repeats),

Non-LTR retroelements, and DNA transposons. Copia-like and Gypsy-

like LTR retroelements represented 25.0% and 14.3% of the hits

respectively, in which SCL-Bianca and Copia-31 showed the highest

scores (>14,000 and >17,000, respectively). For the Non-LTR class

only LINE elements (long interspersed nuclear elements) were present

(39.3%). Finally, DNA transposons represented by the hAT, Helitron,

and Harbinger families comprised 17.8% of the elements found. How-

ever, only in QsuSRT1 paralogs we were able to detect the

LINE1-39_OS retroelement flanking both 50 and 30 ends.

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, we report the Fagaceae family epigenetic regulators

toolbox identified by genome-wide identification of DNA and histone

modifiers in seven species belonging to Fagus, Quercus, and Castanea

genera. For this, taking advantage of open source genomic and tran-

scriptomic data, we characterized their putative conserved domains,

identified gene duplications, and established the phylogenetic rela-

tions between protein families in the distinct species.

The assembly genome level and quality proved to be crucial factors

to efficiently identify the set of epigenetic regulators of a species.

F. sylvatica and Q. lobata are the only species studied which genomes

are assembled with chromosome identification (Mishra et al., 2018;

Sork et al., 2016). This allowed us to identify and localize the genes in

F IGURE 8 Phylogeny of Class IV
histone methyltransferases and their
domain organization. The
evolutionary history of Class IV
histone methyltransferases was built
with: TRITHORAX RELATED 5 and 6
(ATXR5/6), and inferred with the
Maximum Likelihood method. The
numbers on the branches indicate the

bootstrap values from 1000 replicates
and the colors of the branches
highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus,
green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The
protein sequences are represented by
a line proportional to amino acid
sequence size in which the respective
conserved domains are present. Ath,
Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata;
Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo,
C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr,
F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy,
F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro,
Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber. SET, Su(var)3-
9, Enhancer-of-zeste and Trithorax
domain; Zf_PHD, PHD-type zinc
finger motif
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their genomic context. Nevertheless, all genome assemblies permitted

us to infer the presence of paralogs, deducing gene duplication events.

At the transcriptome level and based on the resulting percentage

of detected genes, a higher number of available reads did not seem to

directly influence the quality of our transcriptome assemblies, con-

trary to what was previously suggested (Raghavan et al., 2022). How-

ever, a slight tendency for more complete duplicate (CD) genes can be

found as we used 51 SRA libraries in the F. grandifolia assembled tran-

scriptome and the number of CDs was �85% (Table S3). The reason

could be that a redundancy removal was not performed (Ono

et al., 2015), while in C. henryi only one SRA library was used, and the

number of CDs drops to �41%.

4.1 | Epigenetic regulators in Fagaceae exhibit
duplications and are well conserved

In species with available genomes, we identified around 90 epigenetic

regulators while in transcriptome data we found only about 80 genes

(Figures 1–12; Tables S5 and S6). Our transcriptome de novo assem-

blies evidenced to be very adequate to detect our genes of interest,

and the use of both genome and transcriptome libraries proved to be

an efficient way to find complete epigenetic regulator sequences, as a

combination of data gives more robust results (Bolger et al., 2018).

The phylogenetic and predicted domain analysis suggests that

epigenetic regulator proteins are very conserved among Fagaceae and

within A. thaliana, indicating that they might have similar functions.

This is the case of the histone acetyltransferase GCN5, which is

responsible for the acetylation of histones H3 and H4 and has been

associated to various developmental processes and resistance to abi-

otic stresses (Gan et al., 2021). Moreover, high levels of GCN5 were

also reported as being associated with dormancy in C. sativa

(Santamaría et al., 2011). Nevertheless, there are some differences in

the number and domain composition of some proteins when compar-

ing with A. thaliana. This is the case for methyltransferases DRMs

(Figure 1) and some HATs (Figure 3), in which both have different

numbers in Arabidopsis and Fagaceae (Pandey, 2002; Pavlopoulou &

Kossida, 2007; Zhong et al., 2015). Arabidopsis has three DRM genes

F IGURE 9 Phylogeny of Class V histone methyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of Class V histone
methyltransferases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built with: SUPPRESSOR OF POSITION-EFFECT VARIEGATION (SU[VAR])
HOMOLOGS 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 9, (SUVH1/3/4/5/9), SU(VAR) RELATED 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (SUVR1/2/3/4/5), and inferred with the Maximum
Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the
genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence
size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo,
C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; AWS, associated with
SET; post-SET, C-terminal associated with SET domain; SET, Su(var)3-9, Enhancer-of-zeste, and Trithorax domain; SRA_YGD, SET and ring finger
associated, and YDG motif; WIYLD, named after most conserved residues; and Zf_C2H2, C2H2-type zinc finger motif
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(DRM1, DRM2, and DRM3) each with specific functions in DNA

methylation (Zhong et al., 2015). In Arabidopsis, DRM1 works

together with DRM2 to perform de novo DNA methylation (Jullien

et al., 2012). In Fagaceae, only homologs for DRM2 and DRM3 were

found, and no homolog with similarity to AthDRM1 was detected,

although we found two paralogs of DRM2 restricted to Quercus and

Castanea. Likewise, A. thaliana has five different HATs (Pandey, 2002).

However, we found two to three paralogs of HAC1 proteins in Faga-

ceae, also restricted to Quercus and Castanea. AtHAC1 has a high

affinity to acetylate H3K9 and H3K14 but can also acetylate lysine

residues in histone H4 (Earley et al., 2007). This protein is known to

be involved in the regulation of flowering time by repressing the

FLOWERING LOCUS C in Arabidopsis (Deng et al., 2007). In C. sativa

a correlation has been detected between the high level of acetylated

H4 and bud burst when compared to bud dormancy (Santamaría

et al., 2009), stressing the role of these proteins in important develop-

mental processes in Fagaceae. Both DRM2 and HAC1-like in Faga-

ceae have also a different number of domains when compared to

A. thaliana. The DRM2 UBA domain is essential for de novo activity

and while AtDRM2 exhibits three sub-units of these domains, the

majority of the Fagaceae studied only exhibit one of two UBA sub-

units, like Nicotiana tabacum (Zhong et al., 2014). In Q. suber DRM2 is

essential for the differentiation of cork tissue. Its expression is high in

cells derived from the active phellogen (Inácio et al., 2018; Ramos

et al., 2013), indicating that the Fagaceae DRM2, although lacking the

third UBA subunit, is functional. Such slight differences in the number

of predicted domains were found in several proteins of all types of

epigenetic regulators. Functional studies would help to unveil if these

changes in Fagaceae cause alterations in protein function.

Gene duplications have been detected in all families of epigenetic

regulators studied in this work. Histone deacetylases HDA14, HDA19,

HDT3, and SRT1 (Figure 4; Tables S5 and S6) showed the highest num-

ber of duplication events. The histone deacetylase HDA19 is well

known to be involved in plant development, as it directly controls the

expression of two flowering repressor genes related to the gibberellin

signaling pathway, regulating flowering time in a photoperiod-

dependent way (Ning et al., 2019). In Arabidopsis, four HD2-type pro-

teins have been described, and they participate in diverse plant

F IGURE 10 Phylogeny of Class VI histone methyltransferases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of Class VI histone
methyltransferases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built SU(VAR)3-9, ENHANCER-OF-ZESTE AND TRITHORAX 10, 40, and
41 (SET10/40/41), TRITHORAX RELATED 1, 2, and 4 (ATXR1/2/4), ABSENT, SMALL OR HOMEOTIC RELATED 1 and 2 (ASHR1/2), and
inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000 replicates and the colors
of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are represented by a line
proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde,
C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q.
suber; SET, Su(var)3–9; Enhancer-of-zeste and Trithorax domain; TPR_12, tetratrico peptide repeat region; and zf-MYND, MYND-type zinc finger
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processes, such as acetylation of genes related to root and reproductive

development (Li et al., 2017; Luo et al., 2022). In Fagaceae, we found

duplications of these genes with similarities ranging from >57% in

HDT3 up to 99% in HDA14 (Table S7), indicating different duplication

events over time. Fagaceae have two HDT3 paralogs in all species,

which are present in different chromosomes in all genera. They have

similarities around 60% and form well-defined clades, suggesting an old

event of duplication. This is identical to what was observed between

SRT1 and SRT1-like where there is little less than 70% similarity

between them (Table S7), and except for Q. robur, are found in different

chromosomes. The number of SRTs in Fagaceae is different from

A. thaliana where only SRT1 and SRT2 have been described

(Zheng, 2020). AtSRT1 has important regulatory functions, such as in

stress responses, as it negatively regulates plant tolerance to stress and

glycolysis but stimulates mitochondrial respiration (Liu et al., 2017).

However, three SRTs have been also described in soybean and in the

lower plant Marchantia polymorpha (Zheng, 2020). Moreover, these

proteins exist in higher numbers in other organisms, associated with

different cellular locations (Szu�cko, 2016). Contrastingly, HDA14 dupli-

cations, restricted to Quercus genera, seem to have occurred more

recently as the similarity between sequences is higher (Table S7) and all

lie in the same chromosome (Tables S4 and S5) suggesting a proximal

duplication event (Qiao et al., 2019).

Although we found homologs in every epigenetic regulator family,

some important genes with known functions could not be identified in

our data. This is the case of the histone methyltransferase, MEDEA rel-

evant to Arabidopsis embryo development (Simonini et al., 2021), and

SUVR4, ATXR4, and SET41 which are absent in Fagus. SUVR4 is a

nucleolar histone methyltransferase with preference for monomethy-

lated H3K9 that converts it to a di- or tri-methylated state and is

closely related to SUVR1 and SUVR2 (Xu & Jiang, 2020). In Arabidopsis,

the SUVR2 seems to lack histone methyltransferase activity although it

forms a complex with SUVR1 participating in gene silencing through

the RdDM pathway and it was also suggested that the conserved cata-

lytic sites of SUVR2 are dispensable for the function in transcriptional

silencing (Han et al., 2014). This stresses the importance of SUVR4 in

the tri-methylation of H3K9, as it is the only known histone methyl-

transferase able to perform this function in a DNA methylation inde-

pendent manner, since in Arabidopsis SUVH4/SUVH5/SUVH6 have

distinct DNA binding preferences through their SRA domain (Xu &

F IGURE 11 Phylogeny of KDM/LSD1 class histone demethylases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of KDM/LSD1 class
histone demethylases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built with: LYSINE-SPECIFIC HISTONE DEMETHYLASE 1 HOMOLOG 1, 2 and
3 (LDL1/2/3) and FLOWERING LOCUS D (FLD), and inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the branches indicate the

bootstrap values from 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus; green—Quercus; blue—Castanea. The
protein sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective conserved domains are present. Ath,
Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F. crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica;
Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; SWIRM, SWI3, RSC8 and MOIRA domain; and Amino_oxidase, Flavin containing amine oxidoreductase
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Jiang, 2020). The fact that we were not able to identify it in Fagus

(Figure 9), although it was found in Quercus and Castanea suggests that

a deletion might have occurred in the beeches after divergence from

their closest relative, and the SUVR4 function might have been taken

by other proteins, eventually one of the SUVH4 and SUVH5 paralogs,

since they also have an affinity to H3K9. Despite the importance of

these proteins in controlling gene expression in response to internal

and external cues, events of loss and gain of these genes seem to have

happened during the evolution of this family.

4.2 | TEs could be involved in Fagaceae gene
duplication

Phylogenetic analyses allowed us to evidence the diversification of the

epigenetic regulators among the Fagaceae species, exposing several

cases of duplications such as in DRM2, HAC1, HDA14, HDA19, SRT1,

SUVH4, and SUVH5 proteins. Due to less variety of epigenetic regula-

tors in Fagaceae than in Arabidopsis (23 vs. 48 HMTs and 9 vs. 12 HATs;

Gao et al., 2021; Zhou et al., 2020), our results suggest that there were

less events of duplication in Fagaceae species. This might be related to

the two duplication events proposed to have occurred in Arabidopsis

(del Pozo & Ramirez-Parra, 2015) while oaks did not experience a

lineage-specific whole-genome duplication apart from the triplication

event of the ancestral eudicot karyotype (Plomion et al., 2018). An alter-

native hypothesis is that some Fagaceae proteins might have suffered

deletion events which could be related with the presence of high num-

ber of TEs that are present in gene rich regions of the Fagaceae

genomes (Alves et al., 2012; Mishra et al., 2022; Rocheta et al., 2012). In

the human genome, the high abundance of LINE-1 and Alu repeats

favors recombination between non-homologous loci leading to signifi-

cant chromosomal rearrangements such as gene duplications and

F IGURE 12 Phylogeny of JMJ class of histone demethylases and their domain organization. The evolutionary history of JMJ class of histone
demethylases and their closest paralogs “-like” was built with: JUMONJI 13–32 (JMJ13–32), RELATIVE OF EARLY FLOWERING 6 (REF6),
EARLY FLOWERING 6 (ELF6) and IMBIBITION-INDUCIBLE 1 (IBM1), and inferred with the Maximum Likelihood method. The numbers on the
branches indicate the bootstrap values from 1000 replicates and the colors of the branches highlight the genera: magenta—Fagus, green—
Quercus, blue—Castanea. The protein sequences are represented by a line proportional to amino acid sequence size in which the respective

conserved domains are present. Ath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ccr, C. crenata; Cde, C. dentata; Che, C. henryi; Cmo, C. mollissima; Csa, C. sativa; Fcr, F.
crenata; Fgr, F. grandifolia; Fsy, F. sylvatica; Qlo, Q. lobata; Qro, Q. robur; Qsu, Q. suber; ARID, AT-rich interaction domain; FYRC, “FY-rich” domain
C-terminal; FYRN, “FY-rich” domain N-terminal; JmjC, jumonji family domain with a cupin fold; JmjN, jumonji domain closer to
N-terminal; PLU-1, PLU-1-like domain; PHD, PHD finger; WRC, Trp-Arg-Cys motif; Zf_C2H2, zinc finger C2H2-type; zf-C5HC2, zinc-finger
C5HC2-type; and Zf-RING, zinc-finger RING type domain
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deletions (Chénais, 2022). Non-LTR and LTR elements are represented

in our data (Table S8), which is in overall accordance with what is

described for their genomic representativity in these species (Mishra

et al., 2022; Ramos et al., 2018; Shirasawa et al., 2021; Wang

et al., 2020). Fagaceae genomes are rich in repetitive sequences, namely

TEs, with values varying between �59% and 12% in C. crenata and Q.

suber, respectively (Ramos et al., 2018; Shirasawa et al., 2021). They are

known to be scattered all over the genome, including in euchromatin

regions (Alves et al., 2012; Quesneville, 2020). This genomic disposition

may lead to some elements escaping silencing. The di-methylation of

lysine 9 of histone H3 is performed by SUVH4/5/6 proteins associated

with methylated DNA, being fundamental to block TE activity (Cheng

et al., 2020; Quesneville, 2020). In fact, in Q. suber cork development,

QsSUVH4 expression was confirmed in young and traumatic periderms

although in very low levels (Inácio et al., 2018), despite the detection of

the H3K9me2 mark in cork oak periderms (Ribeiro et al., 2009). The low

gene expression level could lead to a poor inactivation likely responsible

for the duplication events detected, and for the reallocation of genes

observed. In this work, we found a high similarity Line-1 retrotransposa-

ble element of Q. suber in the intronic sequence of CcrHAF1, which

could lead to its disruption or silencing (Quesneville, 2020). Moreover,

in Arabidopsis some TEs target active gene regions as they recognize

the histone marks H3K4me3 and H3K36me3 and tend to select loci

responsible for environmental responses (Quesneville, 2020). As such

we found evidence of TEs in adjacent areas of the genes (Table S8)

although no specific element could be directly associated with the dupli-

cations detected and even though retroelements comprised around

80% of the repeats found in the adjacent areas of the paralogs.

5 | CONCLUSION

The characterization of protein sequences and domain predictions

provide valuable tools to study the evolutionary processes that epige-

netic regulators underwent to meet the needs of each species and to

cope with the environmental conditions in each ecosystem. The iden-

tification, domain prediction, and phylogenetic analysis of multiple

Fagaceae epigenetic regulators will facilitate functional studies that

will highlight potential additional roles related with gene duplications.
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